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Recent film and video from Ireland

Curated by Nicky Gogan and Paul Rowley
Thursday May 29th. 6:30 pm

In the gallery foyer: 
Dennis McNulty - ‘flow/loop’

Screening Programme:
Garrett Phelan - ‘Competitive Landscape’
Anne Maree Barry - ‘Covered Road’
Christine Molloy & Joe Lawlor - ‘Joy’
Vivienne Dick - ‘Saccade’
Patrick Jolley - ‘Hereafter’
Niamh Murphy - ‘Let me be frank’
Anita Delaney - ‘December 2006. Version 1’
Anne Maree Barry - ‘Anamnesis’

Competitive Landscapes is a collection of moving image works by contemporary Irish artists. The 
Ireland of today presents us with a radically renovated social landscape - a country transformed by 
fifteen years of economic boom, unprecedented immigration, and an uneasy peace in the North. 

Against this backdrop a vibrant art scene has also grown over the last decade. Some of the works 
in the programme explore the residue of this history, ideas of recall and 
re-enactment, some collapse these narratives and timelines into contemporary contexts. 

The  programme brings together a diverse collection of Irish artists; from Vivienne Dick who first 
came to prominence with her No Wave Super 8 films shot in New York in the late 1970’s, to artists 
such as Anita Delaney and Niamh Murphy who are showing their first videos here. 
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
Curators
Nicky Gogan set up the Darklight Film Festival in 1999 to provide a platform for Irish and international artists and film 
makers through screening programmes, seminars, and an international touring programme. She worked as curator of 
exhibitions at The Digital Hub and is also a founding member of DATA, the Dublin Art and Technology Association, a de-
velopment group to encourage creative dialogue between film, art, and technology.    www.darklight.ie     www.data.ie

Paul Rowley was born in Dublin and now lives in Brooklyn. He works primarily with video and photography. Working in 
collaboration with Memphis born artist David Phillips since 1998, they were awarded the Glen Dimplex Artists’ Award 
(2000), the Irish Museum of Modern Art’s annual contemporary art prize. Paul also won the 2006 Irish American Arts 
Awards, in both the under 35 category and the overall prize. David and Paul were recently commissioned to create a 
permanent multi-screen artwork for LAX airport.        www.condensate.net

Nicky and Paul recently completed their first feature documentary together. Seaview was shot in Mosney, Ireland’s Coney 
Island, a former holiday camp which is now used as a holding center for asylum seekers. The film premiered at the Berlin 
Film Festival in February.                 www.stillfilms.org

In the gallery foyer:

flow/loop. Dennis McNulty.  2008

Dennis McNulty is an artist based in Dublin. His installation and sound performance work deals with the friction between 
the planned and the unplanned especially with respect to urban space. In 2004, he represented Ireland at the São Paulo 
Bienal. His work has been shown in Ireland, the UK, France, Japan, Brazil and Colombia.

flow/loop is a short animated loop which lies somewhere on the continuum which stretches between a representation 
and an abstraction of a complex dynamic system. Various parameters change with respect to time.
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Image: Dennis McNulty. flow/loop. 2008
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 Competitive Landscapes         Artist Statements  

Joy.  Christine Molloy & Joe Lawlor  2008 

“Have we forgotten what it is to explore a mystery?”
In Joy, a police officer, coordinating a reconstruction of a missing girl 
named Joy’s last known movements through a park, strides towards the 
camera and looking us straight in the eye begins to speak.  Her voice 
stays with us as we track the progress as Joy’s ‘stand-in’ moving past 
young people and children, playing and loitering within the leafy idyll 
until she eventually disappears.  The policewoman repeats the refrain 
“we are appealing to you”, framing the film as television event, and 
yet the vivid wide-screen cinematography, dreamy slow-motion of the 
action, and the eeriness of the music tell us otherwise. Joy completes 
Lawlor and Molloy’s cycle of short ‘Civic Life’ films that began with Who 
Killed Brown Owl. It could also be the prologue and epilogue for their 
debut feature film, HELEN, which follows the story not of the search for 
the missing but rather the journey of her stand-in, a young woman fac-
ing her own difficulties in trying to discover who she might be.

Garrett Phelan works and lives in Dublin.  In recent years Phelan has focussed his practice around extensive explorations 
into the ‘formation of opinion’ and ‘the absolute present’, particularly manifested through drawing, video, photography, 
web based projects and independent FM radio transmission projects in both gallery and non gallery spaces. 
Courtesy the artist and Mother’s TankStation, Dublin.     www.garrettphelan.com 

Competitive Landscape. Garrett Phelan  2000

 (Irish Tenor John McCormack sings 1927 version entitled  ‘Trees’)

Competitive Landscape was created in response to an ecological protest 
that took place at the Glen of the Downs in County Wicklow, Ireland, from 
1998 - 2000. The specific location of the protest was an area of outstand-
ing beauty and contained some of Ireland’s most scenic views. In 1998 
the area was designated as a site for redevelopment to provide a dual 
carriage way that would cut through the landscape providing a smoother 
traffic flow in what was considered by the local authorities as a traffic 
trouble spot. The strength of public reaction against the development 
led to the creation of a small community of protestors who occupied the 
Glenn of the Downs Forest for over a year. The protestors were eventually 
removed and the road cutting through the Glen was built. This video was 
made in reaction to the development of the road and resulting protest.

Over the past 4 years, Christine Molloy and Joe Lawlor have been working on a project called Civic Life.  Civic Life 
involved local community groups in the production of nine high-quality short films for the cinema, shot on 35mm cin-
emascope making extensive use of the long take. The films can be likened to an intricate narrative painting, revealed to 
the viewer piece by piece. In 2004, their film ‘Who Killed Brown Owl’ won the award for Best British Short Film at the 
Edinburgh International Film Festival.  In January 2008 their 9th and latest short film JOY won the PRIX UIP at the Rot-
terdam International Film Festival.  HELEN is the culmination of the Civic Life series and will premiere at the Edinburgh 
Film Festival in June.          www.desperateoptimists.com  

Covered Road. Anne Maree Barry  2005

Covered Road documents a journey that was taken on stolen bicycles in 
the fifties. It uses contemporary digital techniques to interpret an narra-
tive if rural Ireland. 
Anne Maree Barry works as an artist and filmmaker in Dublin. She exhib-
its her work both in galleries and at film festivals. She graduated from 
The National College of Art and Design, Dublin in 2004 with an MFA in 
Media/Virtual Realities, havng already gained a BA in Fine Art Sculpture 
from the Limerick School of Arts and Design. At the Darklight Festival 
2006 her video Covered Road was the winner of best Irish short. She was 
recently awarded artist in residence at Studio 468, Rialto, Dublin by Com-
mon Ground. Here she is working on her first collaboration with The Rialto 
Twirlers.      www.annemareebarry.com
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Saccade. Vivienne Dick. 2004

Born in Donegal, Ireland, Vivienne Dick moved to New York in 1975.  
There she became part of a group of filmmakers affiliated to the  
 ‘No Wave’ movement. Shot mainly on Super-8,  Dick’s films from this 
period feature many people and musicians from the No Wave movement 
such as Lydia Lunch, Pat Place, James Chance and Ikue Mori. Invoking 
the spirit of ‘60s underground filmmakers, her work betrays an interest in 
individual transgression, urban street life, kitsch and pop culture.
She returned to Ireland in 1983 and completed a number of short Super-
8 films, before she left Dublin for London, where she became a member 
(and later a director) of the London Film-makers’ Co-op. 
She now lives and works in Galway, Ireland. 

Recent solo shows include Sog. Galerie Hutto, Helsinki 2007. Sog Triskel Arts Centre 2007. Upcoming  –  Shanghai Art 
Museum. (Group show.) May 2008. Miro Foundation, Barcelona. May 2008. Sketch, London. June 2008. Solo show in col-
laboration with sound artist Oswaldo Macia.        www.pjolley.com

Hereafter. Patrick Jolley/Rebecca Trost/Inger Lise Hansen. 2004

The inhabitants of a block of flats have moved out. The building stands 
empty. Left to their own devices the remaining furniture and fittings enjoy 
a new liberation but gradually lapse into melancholia and accelerated de-
cay. Made as a public art commission to mark the demolition of the Dublin 
suburb of Ballymun. The Hereafter installation comprised projected loops 
and sound/lighting interventions placed among discarded furnishings in 
two unoccupied flats. 8th floor. Shangan Avenue. Ballymun.

Paddy Jolley is presently resident in Slane. Co. Meath. Recent group ex-
hibitions include Rendezvous in association with the Lyons Biennial 2007.  
Into Me/Out of Me PS1 Museum New York, Kunstwerke Berlin, MACRO 
Rome. Of Mice and Men. Berlin Biennial 2006. 
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Let me be frank. Niamh Murphy. 2007

Niamh Murphy will be graduating with a BA in Visual Arts Practice from 
DLIADT, Dublin later this year. Recent exhibitions include the ISAFF Open 
Cinema Festival in St Petersberg, Russia and Re-produced at The Kilkenny 
Arts Festival. The piece is a commentary on relationships built over the 
internet, and the problems and neurosis that can arise when things move 
into the unfamiliar territory of reality from the safety of cyberspace.  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................
Anamnesis.  Anne Maree Barry. 2008

Anamnesis is an exploration of visual and verbal story-telling. It places 
the viewer in a privileged position – the viewer is privy to information or a 
story of which others are unaware. 
               www.annemareebarry.com

Thanks to everyone at the gallery and all the artists for participating.
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December, version 1. Anita Delaney. 2006

Dublin based artist Anita Delaney works primarily in animation and video 
Her work is concerned with the assembly of meaning - the artist believes 
interpersonal communication is intrinsically flawed and as individuals we 
are isolated within our own subjectivity. December is an exploration of 
certain generic conventions, in this instance the chorus line familiar from 
50s Hollywood cinema, and investigates how meaning is intended to be 
conveyed through recognisable semiotic devices and  constructions. In 
this representation, familiar imagery and narrative progression are dis-
rupted in an attempt to show the tentative nature of generic communica-
tion.       www.anitadelaney.net 


